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INTRODUCTION 
In [6] G. Lusztig gave aconjecture concerning therelation between the 
two-sided c lls ofan afine Weyl group W, and the unipotent ‘conjugacy 
classes of the adjoint algebraic group over C of type dual to W,. This con- 
jecture has been verified n the cases of type A,, type B3, and type c, (see 
[ 1,2,9]). In this paper we give an example of type b,, to support this con- 
jecture by describing the two-sided c lls ofthe afIine group of type fi, (see 
5.2). This description is btained byusing and improving the methods 
described in [2, 61. Furthermore, we shall see that here is a right cell 
which is not a primitive class, owe need some special techniques to 
describe such aright cell (see 3.5). 
The idea in Section 4 has been generalized to prove some results on the 
connectedness of left cells ( ee [4]). 
Throughout the paper, undefined otions are as described in [2] or [IS]. 
1. SOME RESULTS IN THE GENERAL CASE 
1.1. Let ( W, S) be a Coxeter g oup where Sis the set of simple r flec- 
tions generating W. We define, following [7], the corresponding Hecke 
algebra H over A= E[u, up ‘1, where uis an indeterminate, as follows : A
an A-module H has a basis ( TT,),, w and the multiplication is defined by
the rules: 
(~.s+u)(T~-uu’)=o, if YES, 
T’, T’,,, = Tw,., /) if 1( ww’) =Z(w) + I( w’), 
where 1( ) is the length function on W. 
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H has also the basis (C,.),c, ,+,, 
where P,, wis the Kazhdan-Lusztig polynomial. 
For any x, y, z E W we define some elements h ~, I‘,= E A so that 
C.,C,. = 1 h,.,.,:C,. 
Let A + = Z[u]. Given zE W, if there exists aninteger N 30 such that 
uNhY,.Y,;E A+ for all x, YE W, then we define a(z) as the smallest in eger 
such that u”(‘)h.,,,,,= E A + for all x, y E W, and we define yY, ?,; E Z by 
u”@)h, , .= -I-y\- ,,,,= EuA+. 
From now on we assume W to be an irreducible affine Weyl group W,. 
Thus, a(z) is well defined for any z E W, (see [6]) and we have 
If W,i,={~~W,;a(w)=i}#(a, then WCi, is a union of two- 
sided cells ofW,. (1) 
Any left cell of W, contains a unique distinguished nvolution of 
W, (see C71). (2) 
We denote by 9 the set of all distinguished nvolutions of W,. 
LEMMA 1.2 (Springer [13]). rfy, wE W, satisfy y - w and a(y) > a(w), 
then 
YGLW and y<.w. 
1.3. Let J be the free abelian group with basis (I,.),., w. We define 
t,t,.= 1 Yr,y,ztl-l 
ZE Iv,, 
By [7, 2.31 Jis an associative r ngwith unit element Cds m t,. Its tructure 
constants y T,“. ~are integers 20.We have xwL y if and only if t,t,.-I #O by 
[7, 1.91. 
LEMMA 1.4. Let x, YE W,. Then x-~~ y if and only if t,t,t,#O,for 
some ze W,. 
Proof: See [S, 1.4(h)] and the line after 3.1(l). 
COROLLARY 1.5. Let X he a two-sided cell of W,, and L a left cell in A’. 
Then L meets each right cell in X. 
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ProoJ: Let R be a right cell in X, x E R, y E L. Then x -LR y. By 1.4 
there is z E W, such that ?.,-I I;t,.. I #0. This implies x -R z wL y, hence 
z E L n R. The result follows. 
1.6. Let R be an irreducible reduced root system in a real vector space 
E with an inner product ( , ) such that ltll = (c(, a)= 1 for any short root 
a in R. Let B = {a,, .. a,} be a simple root system inR and let R+ be the 
corresponding set ofpositive roots. For any CLE R+, FEZ, and a positive 
real number m, we define a hyperplane 
and a stripe 
Hrk = fYT3 -k =(vEE;k<(v,cr”)<k+mj. 
Let 9 = {H,,; aE R, n E Z} and a = the set of connected components of 
E- UH~.P H. The elements ofa are called alcoves. It is well known that 
for any A E a, there is an lR+I-tuple (k,),, R+ over Z such that 
A = f-LcR+ H:,,n and for any cc,/?~R+ with c~+PER+ we have (see 
Cl& 5.21) 
bl*k+ IBI*k,+ 1 O+BI* k+,+ 1) 
~IcrJ2k,+l~12k,+lcr12+I~12+I~+/312-1. (3) 
Let & denote the set of IR+l-tuples (ka)oreR+, satisfying (3).Then the map 
A -+ (k,),, R + gives a bijection from ato 6 and we call (ka)lcR+ the coor- 
dinate form of A. 
Let W (resp. W,) be the Weyl (resp. afline W yl) group determined by 
R. Then W is generated by the reflection s, on E for CL ER, and W, is the 
semidirect product WK D where D denotes the group consisting of all 
translations T,, A EZR on E. Let - a0 be the highest hort root of R and 
s~=s~~T~,~, si=sbr (1~ i 6 f). Then W, can be regarded asa Coxeter 
group with generator setS= (s,; 0 di6 I). 
By [ 10, 111 there exists a bijection between W,and a such that if wE W, 
corresponds to (k(a, w)),, R+ E &, then k(a, w) = (A, a” ) + k(u, W) where 
w=WT, for WE Wand AEZR, and 
k(a, MJSj) = k((M) S,, W) + k(a, pi), 
k(a, s/w) = k(a, w) + k((cl) C’, s,), O<j<l. (4) 
We shall identity W, with aor 8 as a set in subsequent discussion. 
1.7. Let Y be the set of sign types (see [1 I]). We define, following Shi, 
a map [: W, + 9 by sending w to X,. =(X,),, R+such that for any a E R+, 
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k(a, w) >O (resp. k(cr, w)=O, k(cc, w)~0) if and only if X, = + (resp. 
X, = 0, X, = -). Thus, for any c1 ER + the signs of k(cr, z) for all 
z E [ ~ ‘(X,.) are the same and if y$ cP ‘(X,) then there exists atleast one 
root fl ER + such that he signs of k(/I, z)and k(/?, y)are different. We call 
c-‘(X) (XE Im [) the sign types of IV,. 
1.8. Let So (w E IV,) be the set of all YE W, such that here exists 
a sequence inW,: x0 = y, x,, . . x, = w such that xi = xi-, ti, ti ES, and 
R(xi) g R(xjp ,) qk R(xi) for any i, 1 <idm, where R(z)= {sES; f(zs)< 
l(z)}. Q(w) is called the spectrum ofw. 
In [3, 2.31 we gave amethod to determine thsubset Sp(w) for WE W,, 
and we defined a graph G, associated to Sp(w) and the shape of graph G,. 
These terms will be used freely in Sections 3 and 4. 
Let SP denote the set of all spectra ofW,. We define a preorder < on 
SP as follows : Let Sp, Sp’ E SP. We define SpQ Sp’, if there exist, y E Sp 
and y’ E Sp’ such that either y dy’ or y’ d y and I/(y) - I( y’)l = 1 and one 
of the following conditions is satisfied: 
(a) NY) g NY’); 
(b) If R(y) c R( y’) then there exists a equence ofsubsets consisting 
of two-elements of S:S,, S,, . . S, such that he order of the product of
the elements in each Si is greater than 3; and there exists a equence of
pairs in W,: (x,, z,)= (y, y’), (x,, z,), . .(x,, z,) such that xi’, z; ’ 
belong, respectively, to thestrings of x,:‘,, z :‘~ with respect toSi (see 
[6, 10.21) and xi--z; for any i, 1 6i<m, and R(x,) g R(z,). 
Thus, we have an equivalence relation N on SP associated o the 
preorder < and we call the corresponding equivalence classes theprimitive 
classes of W,. 
All elements ineach primitive class are contained in asingle 
right cell. (5) 
2. STATEMENTS OF THE MAIN RESULT 
2.1. Let W, denote the affine W yl group W,(a,). W, is a Coxeter 
group with the generator setS= {si; 0 < i<4} and its Coxeter diagram is
(*) 
Here the numbering iscompatible with the lements in S. 
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For any generated proper subset Zc S we denote by w, the longest 
element ofthe finite group generated by Iand denote by W’ the set of all 
WE W, such that L(w)=R(w-‘)=I. We set, for any i>O, S(i)= {IcS; 
I(w,) = i}. It is obvious that S(i) = 0 for i= 5, or 6 < i < 12, or i > 12. We 
write w = x y for x, y E W,, if w= xy and I(w) = I(x) + I(y). 
DEFINITION 2.2. Let N = {i; S(i) # 0 >. We denote by C(i) for iE N the 
set of all wE W, such that 
(a) for some X,ZE W, and 1~S(i), w=x.w,.z; 
(b) for any x, ZE W, and any JcS such that 54 lJj=, S(j), 
w#x.w,.z. 
Let C(0) = {e}. Clearly, we have 
w, = l.j C(j). 
/GNU lOi 
S(2), ={ Is32 s‘4>, {so. Sl> >J S(6), = { (~1, ~2, s,>, ($09 $2, sd)), 
S(6), = {is,, ~2, szt)r {sor szr ~3) >, S(6),= {Isxts 2, s‘i>, {so, s2  s* 1i. 
DEFINITION 2.3. For any j, 1 <j< 3, and i = 2 or 6 we denote by C(i),, 
the set of all wE W, such that 
(a) for some x, ZE W, and IeS(i)j, w=x.w,.z; 
(b) for any X,ZE W, and any JcSsuch thatJ$S(i)ju(lJi<‘, S(k))
w#x.w,.z. 
Let 
C(7)= C(6)- (J C(6),. 
,=I 
LEMMA 2.4. C(2) = UT= 1 C(2),. 
ProoJ If x~C(2) then we can write x=t, . ..titi+i...t. where 
{ti? f,fl ) ES(2), for some j and n = I(x). Since a(x) =2 (see [S, 3.11-J) we 
must have XE C(2)i by [6, 2.41. Hence the result. 
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2.5. In Sections 3 and 4 we shall prove the following main result: 
MAIN THEOREM. C(i) ,for any i E N u { 0} - { 2,6} and C( i)i for i = 2 or 
6 and 1 <j< 3 are all distinct two-sided cells of W,. Thus 
w,=c(o)uc(l)u ; C(2), uC(3)uC(4) 
(jzl > 
-(i;, COJ uC(7)uC(12) 
is the decomposition of W, into two-sided cells. 
2.6. Recall the definition fr m1.6. Now assume that R is of type D,. 
Thus, for M’ =(k,),, R+, we arrange all k, (IX E R ‘) in the following way: 
k (1llOJ 
k (1100) hoi 10) 
k (1000) k (0100) kc,,,,, 
k (1211) k (0111) k (ooo1) 
k (1111) k (0101) 
k (1101) 
where (m, m, m3 m4) stands for the root m,cc, +m,cc, +m,cr,+m,a,. 
By (4) we have Table I. 
2.7. Let (T be a permutation on the numbers of the diagram (*) such 
that a(2) =2. This determines an automorphism f, of W, such that 
f,(si) = s,(~, for any i, 0d i 6 4. If C-J = (ij) then we denote briefly o,by fi,. 
TABLE I 
d c f d- ” x- )- -de/h f b -ell c 
t u t’ -t+l 4 v t x ” x u Y 
x y --e -a u i t 1’ 
z --c Y z 
0 
b I x 
d (u -7-l dzI.U./. 
tyv rc-c-l 
z u a P 
x I b 
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a 
h c 
d e f w= 
t u v 
x Y 
Z 
then 
-Z a Z 
-X c c b b Y 
-b Y x Y 
-a 24 
x c 
a 
Proof This is straightforward (cf. [3,1.81). 
LEMMA 2.9. Let I= {s, s’, s”, sz} E S( 12). Then 
z = ss’szss~szs”s*s E WC,). 
Proof Let y = szs”zs, w =ys. It is easy to see that ye Wc6) and 
a(z) =a(w). Since y - w and R(w) $ R(y), L(w) $ L(y) we get 
12 > a(w) > a( y) = 6 by [6, 5.5; 7, 1.21. On the other hand, let W, be the 
group generated by I. Then W, is a Weyl group of type D,. Thus, we may 
determine th function aE where E runs through t e set of the irreducible 
representations of W,. Since , by a direct omputation, there is a unique E 
such that 6 < a,< 12 and aE = 7, it follows from [6,6.4] that 
aE = a(w) = 7. Hence the lemma follows. 
3. TWO-SIDED CELLS IN Wci, WITH i<6 
THEOREM 3.1 [S, 3.561. C(i) (i=O, 1, 3) and C(2)j (1 63’63) are all 
distinct two-sided cells with a-value < 3. 
3.2. We now prove that C(4) is a two-sided cell and Wc4, = C(4). Let 
w, = w,&,w,)“; 
D, = sp(wn) u s~(w,szs~) u u S~(wnsnw~) 1
JES > 
where K= {so, s,, sx, sq} and S = {JE S(3); IJl = 3). 
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The graph of D, has the shape of Fig. 1. It is easy to see that if yE D,, 
s E S are such that ys 4 D,, uD, + I, then ys E C(6). 
LEMMA 3.3. (a) For any n > 0 and JE S, we have 
Ww,) * SP(~~d,S,) - SP(W,JZWJ). 
(b) Let D={wEC(~); L(w)=K}. Then D=UnaODn. 
Proof: (a) Obviously, we have 
Recall the definition fr m1.8. If we choose (y, y’) =(w,sz, w s2sI) (resp. 
( y, y’) =(w,,sz wJs, W,S~UJ~) where SE J), then by using [6, (10.4.1)] we get 
FIGURE 1 
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W,- WnS2SlS3, R(W,) $ R(W,S2SlS3) (resp. W,s2t- W,s2WJs2, R(W,s,t) $ 
R(w,s, wJs2) where tE J, t # s). Hence 
SP(W,) G ~P(W,S,Sl) 6 ~P(W,S,W,) 
and so (a) follows. 
(b) Let D’=UnaO D,. It is obvious that D, c D for any 12 0. So 
D’ c D. We denote by (X), the set {xEX; I(x) <m} for any subset 
Xc W,. Clearly, (D)4 = (D’)4. Thus by the discussion n 3.2 we have 
(D), = (D’), for any m > 4. Hence D = D’. 
LEMMA 3.4. (a) w, E Wc4) fir any n 2 0. 
(b) D is precisely a right cell of W,. 
ProoJ: (a) We first how that a(~,) < 6. Let 
x, = S2SlS3S4S2W2n+ lS2SlS3S4S2r Y, =s4xn. 
Then x, -LR w2,,+ ,y,~ C(6) by 3.2, 3.3, and 
xtl- Y,, UYJ @ -WI)% WY,) + N-52). 
Thus we get CI(W~, + i )=a(x,)<a( y,)=6 by 3.9 and [6, Corollary 5.51. 
Hence a(~,) < 6 for any n > 0. 
Suppose that here exists some n >O such that a(~,) = 5. Thus D is a 
union of two distinct right cells D, and D, where D, is finite. W  assume 
that m (>O) is minimal with a(~,) =5. Then by 3.3(a) w,is the shortest 
element ofD,. Let 
g = s2sOsls3s2s4, ,I’= WISEST, W= W,- 1 g, D;= D~sZS~, 0; = D, g. 
Then y E D;, w E 0; , and y - w, a(y) >a(w). By 1.2 we have yd L w. Recall 
the definition from [6,4.2]. There xists a sequence inW,: y= y,, 
y,, . . y, = w such that for each i, 1 <idn, we have y,_, -yi, 
L(yi-1) $ L(yi), and 5>a(yi-,)aa(yi)>4. 
Let j be such that a( yj) =5, a( yi+ ,)=4. Thus by [7, 1.9(b)] wehave 
Y- L Yj and Yjt 1-L w. This implies that y.i = x y and y, +, = x’ . w, . g for 
X,X’E W, and n<m. If 11(y,)-I(y,+,)I=l then y,<y,+, is clearly 
impossible. So we have yi+ i6 y.i which implies y,+ i= x. w,+ , . 
sOsls3s4s2s4~ where s^ denotes that sis deleted. Therefore L( y,) =L( yj+ ,). 
This is contrary to L( yi) $ L( y, +,). Thus we may assume that 
I4~~)-4y,+,)l >2. Since UY,) $ UY,,,) we have only Y,<Y,+, and 
d% p,. v, i I= f(l(YjlmfI(Y,+ l)- l). since yj has the form x. w, ‘~2~4 and 
y,+ ,has the form x’ . w, . g with ncm, it follows that yj < y,, is also 
impossible. Thishows that a(~,,) = 4for all n3 0. 
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(b) We note that for any w E D there exists some y E W, such that 
u’ .y = IV, for some n > 0. Therefore we have 
Thus, by (a) and [7, 1.91, wehave w-~ IV,,. Hence the result. 
THEOREM 3.5. C(4) is a single two-sided cell of W,. 
ProojI Let w E C(4). We write w = x. wK .z such that xwK # XI. wK. x” 
for any x’, X”E W, with l(x”)>O. Thus, W~ZE D and so there is some 
y E W, such that wKz. y= w, for some n3 0. Clearly, we have xw, = x . w, 
and 
X.U’,,<LRW<LRWK. 
Since w,x-’ ED we get a(w) = 4 by 3.3. Hence, w’mLR wK. The theorem is
proved. 
Indeed, wehave D(4) = Wc4) (see 3.1). 
3.6. We now begin to describe thtwo-sided c lls contained in WC,,. 
For any n, m > 0, let 
a n,m = wTbn e, 
m factors 
where T= (sl, s2, s,>, a= +r4S2.r0.r4, b = S0.s4.s2.r,.s3S2, and 6 = fol fj4(w) 
for M’E W,. 
It is obvious that bah=acib; hence we get a$, =a,,,, when m is even. 
Thus, by Table I, we get he coordinate form of an,,, asfollows: 
-n-2r-1 n+2r+2 
-n-r-l -n-r-l r+l r+l 
-r-l -n-l -r- 1 n+r+l -n-l n+r+l 
a n,2r = 
-n-r 0 
3 an,2r+l = 
n+r r+l 0 -r-l ’ 
-r r n+r+l -n-r-l 
0 0 
By [2, Theorem 2.71 we have an.m EWT for any n, m b 0. 
LEMMA 3.7. Let 
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where xzr=bsZsO, x;,=bs2s4, xzr+, =kZsI, x;,+~ =6sSs3, Y2r = SOS4 > 
y2r+l =s1s3. Then 
is a single right cell. Moreover, the graph of C,, has the shape described in 
Fig. 2. 
Proof. We shall first prove that 
C is contained in asingle right cell. (6) 
Since C is a union of spectra of W,, we only need to show that any two 
spectra inC are equivalent u der - (see (5)). Itis easy to check that 
Sp(a,,,J - Sp(a,,, Y,) and 
Ma,,, Ym+ 1) dSp(a,,,z) G Sp(a,,, Y,) 
for z= x, or XL. Thus it remains toshow that 
Wan,,) dSP(an,m+ 1) GMa, + bJ d SAa,,,). 
We shall only deal with the case when m is even; then the results form odd 
follow by symmetry. We describe the shape of the graphs of Sp(a,,,), 
%(a n,m+ 1)y and Ma,+ I,m )in Fig. 2. Recall the definition fr m1.8. If we 
choose (Y, Y’) =(x0, -4) (rev (Y, Y’) =(Y,, yb), (Y, Y’) =Go, zb)), then, 
by using [6, (10.4.1)], we can show that Sp(a,,,)<Sp(a,,,+ ) (resp. 
%(a n,m+ 1) GWan+ Lo), Ma,+ LJ 6 Wa,,,)). Hence (6) follows. 
We now show that 
If WE c,,,, sESare so that ws=w.s$C, then we have ws$ W,,,. (7) 
We have (7) for wE Sp(a,,, y ) since ws = w. s E C for any such sE S. If 
w=a n,m~q~2 (meven), then, by 2.9, ws,, ws3 4WcbJ. Observing Fig. 2 we 
see that (7) is true for wE Sp(a,,,). Similarly, we can show the case when 
w E Sp(a,, x,) or Wan,, XL) by using 2.9 again. Hence (7) holds. 
Finally, we put C’ = WT n Wc6). Then C’ is a union of right cells. From 
(6) and (7) we get C’= C (see the proof of 3.3(b)). Hence Cis asingle right 
cell. The lemma is proved. 
COROLLARY 3.8. C- ’ = {w ; w ~ ’ E C} is a union of some sign types 
of w,. 
ProoJ: From the proof of (7) we note that if ws = w s 4 C for wE C, 
s E S then the number of zero signs of i(w) is greater than that of [(MY). 
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Hence, by [ 10, Proposition 3.41, we have i(y) 4c(C-‘) for any 
y E (IV’)) ’ -C- ‘. This implies the assertion si ce (IV’)-’ isa union of 
sign types of W,. 
THEOREM 3.9. C(6), (1 <j< 3) are all distinct two-sided c lls inWc6,. 
Proof We deal with the case when j= 1; the proof of others is 
symmetrical. 
For any WE C(6), we write w =x. w,.z such that ZE S(6), and l(x) is 
minimal. Without loss of generality, we assume I= T. Thus wr-x-’ EC,,, 
andw,zEC.By3.7wecanfindyEW,suchthatw,zy=w,z.y=a,,for 
some n, m B 0 and m is even. Since a;; = a,,,,, wTxp ’ E’C~,~ itfollows from 
3.7 again that M’J’ = w. y and (WY)” =an,mx ~’ E C. This forces a(w) =6 
and so w-~~ W, Hence, C(6) iis contained in asingle two-sided c ll since 
WT- R aO,I -L wU where U= {so, s2, sq}. Clearly, Cc C(6),. 
Let ZE S(6), u S(6),. We claim that w, +LR wT. Suppose that 
WINLR wT. Let L be left cell containing w,.By 1.5 we have Ln Cf (21. Let 
w E L n C; then R(w) =I. This is impossible y observing Fig. 2. So the 
claim follows. 
Let w E W, be such that wwLR wT. By 3.1 and 3.5 we may write 
w =x. w,.z for some ZE S(6). By the claim we must have ZEST. Thus, 
by a similar discussion as before, we have w E C(6), . Hence C(6) 1is a 
single two-sided c ll. 
Finally, b  2.9, we can deduce that Wc6) =Uj= 1 C(6),. 
Remark 3.10. By observing Fi . 1we see that he right cell D in 3.3 is 
not a primitive class. 
4. TWO-SIDED CELLS IN Wci) WITH i>6 
4.1. In this section we determine th two-sided c ll of W, with a-value 
>6. Let 
A= {WE WT-C(12); w=U.xoru.x’forsomex,x’E W,},
A’=f,(A), 
where u=s,s~s~s,s~szs~szs~, u=us,s3, and T is defined asin 3.6. It is 
obvious that A n A’ = 0 and we have 
A-‘= u [p1(X), (A’)-‘= u c-‘(X), (8) 
XE.Y’ XEY” 
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Since A (resp. A’) contains the shortest lements of X for any XE Y’ (resp. 
XEY”), (8) follows from 3.8. Thus, we have 
WT-C(12)=CuAuA’. 
Let 
c = s~s*s~sJs*s~s,s*s~s~s*s~s~s*s, x *, d = us,s?, 
a,, = de” for any n > 0. 
By Table Iwe have the coordinate form of a,: 
-5n-1 -5n-4 
-3n-1 -3n-1 -3n-3 -3n-3 
-2n-1 -n-l -2n-1 -2n-2 -n-2 -2n-2 
a - 
*“---n-l -3n-1 0 
, a 2nf’=-(jn-4 --3,-z 0 ’ 
-5n-1 -n-l -5n-3 -n-l 
-3n-1 -3n-2 
(9) 
LEMMA 4.2. For any n 2 0 we have 
(a) (a,)-’ = a,; 
(b) a,EA n WC,,. 
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Proof: (a) It is easy to check directly hat d- ’ = d, dc = c -‘d- ’= 
(dc)-‘; that is a;’ =a,, a;’ = a,. Therefore, 
a,=u,_,c=a~~,c=(c”-‘)-‘dc=(c”)-’ d-l=(dc”)-‘=u-‘. n 
(b) Clearly, we have a, = d. c” by (9); hence a, E A. Let 
x 0,n =a,, Xl,n=“nsOs2s3~ X 2,*=x l,nS4s2sO~ 
x3,n =x2,nsIsZsOI X 4.n =X3,nS3S2Sl> X5,n =X4,nS4S2SI~ 
Then a, + i E @(x5,,). By (9) and a discussion as i the proof of 3.7 we may 
show that 
We deal with Sp(x,,,) N Sp(x,+ I,n ) for i= 0, 1; the others are quite similar. 
It is obvious that Sp(x. ,+l,n) < $D(x;,~). On the other hand we may see by 
a direct omputation (using (9)) that he graph of Sp(x,,,) (i=O, 1, 2) 
has the shape of Fig. 3. From 1.8 and Fig. 3, if we choose (y, y’) =
( wO~2T xl,J (rev. (Y, Y’) = (x l,n~4~2, x2,,)), then it is not difficult to show 
that SP(Xi,n)<Sp(xi+1,,) Thus we get SP(xi,,)~Sp(x~+l,,) (i=O, 1). 
Hence by (10) we have a,--. a,,, for any n B 0. Since u(uo) = 7 we get 
a, E IV(,). The lemma is proved. 
LEMMA 4.3. A. A’ are two distinct right cells ofW,. 
Proof: We first prove that Ac WC,). Let WE A. Then <(w-l)~Y’ by 
(8). From (9) we see that k(a, a,) tends to cc as n tends to co for any 
CIER+ - {a4}. Thus th ere xists some n > 0 such that k(or, a,) <k(cr, wP’) 
for any c(ER+ -(a,}. This implies ( ee [4]) that here xists some 
Y -‘E W, such that y-‘.wP1=un. Hence a, = w . y (4.2(a)). We thus get 
a,<, ~6~ u (or U) and so WE WC,) by 4.2(b). This hows AC WC,). 
Similarly, we have A’ c WC,). Since AnA’=@, A’=f,,(A) and if 
z E A u A is a distinguished nvolution then so is fo4(z) E A u A’, it follows 
from (2) that A, A’ must be two distinct right cells. Hence the result. 
4.4. For any ZE S(6) we discuss as before byreplacing W’ by W’. Thus 
we have 
(a) WC7)n W’ is a union of two right cells A,, A;; 
(b) A, (or Ai) is a union of some sign types of W,. 
(c) For each right cell Y c WC,) n W’ there are yE B and a sequence 
in Y: yi, y,, . . y,, .  .such that each y,, is an involution and k(cc, y ) tends 
to a asntendsto GO~~~C(ER+--(Y} andk(y,y,)=OforanynaO. 
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LEMMA 4.5. Let w=s,s~s2s,s~s2 andw’=u be as in 4.1. Zf w.x~P(w) 
then w’ . x E P( w’), where 
P(z) = Mz) u Wzw,) u %4z%w3w4s,) 
u x4Gwow4s1) (z E WA. 
Proof This may be seen by comparing the graph of P(w) with that of 
P( w’) (see Fig. 4). 
THEOREM 4.6. C(7) is a single two-sided ceil of W,. 
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Prooj Let Q denote the set of all wE W, such that w= wIssz t for some 
ZES(~), SES-Z, and t~l- {s2}. Itis obvious that if WEQ, x~L(w), and 
y E R(w), then xw, wy E Wc6). On the other hand, if w E C(7) is a shortest 
element then we can write w = x. w,. yfor some ZE S(6),, x y E W,, and 
Z(x) is minimal in such an expression. Thus, by 3.7, we have w,y~ C(7). 
Hence Z(x)=0 and w= w,y=x’.wJ. y’where JES(~), with j#i. This 
forces w to have the form of the element inQ. Hence Q is the set of all 
shortest lements of C(7) and 
C(7)= {WE w,-C(12); w=x.y.zforsomeyEQandx,zE W,} 
(see 4.1). 
We claim that if w, w’ E Q then wwLR w’. Indeed if we denote w,ssz t by 
t,r~t, where I= {t, t’, s,}, S-Z= {s, s’} we have then 
This implies that rSr~,, -LRrs~,,. wLRsr~,,,; hence the claim follows from 
the following diagram : 
41’*‘10 I4 M’40 40 ‘+‘os 04 M‘43 s I b“ IO IS M’S0 30 M’04 03 U’34 
We now prove that C(7)c WC,). Let wEC(7). We write w=x.y.z so 
that yE Q and Z(x) is minimal. Without loss of generality we assume that 
Y = wIs3s2sI with I= {si, s2, s4}. Thus w,.x-’ EP(w,) (see 4.5) and 
L(yz)=Z, a(yz)> 7 (see 2.9). Byobserving the sign type [(zzlyP1) we 
have 
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and hence, s2s3 yz~A (see 4.1). From the proof of 4.3 we may find some 
y’ E W, such that 
s2s3 yzy’ = s2s3 yz . y’ = azn 
for some n 20. By (9) and 4.2(a) we get the coordinate form of 
w’= (yzy’)-1: 
-2n- 1 
-5n-1 n 
-3n-1 -2n-1 3n 
w’ = 
-5n-1 0 -n-l 
-3n-1 -3n-1 
-6n-1 
and w’ E A. By a direct omputation we may see the graph of P( w’) has the 
shape of Fig. 4(b). Therefore, from 4.5, we get w’x-’ =w’ . x- ’ E P(w’), 
hence w’x -’ E A. This implies w E WC,) since x(w’) - ’dR w. Hence 
C(7) c W,,, is a two-sided c ll by the above claim. 
4.7. Proof of the Main Theorem. From [6, 7.11 and 3.1, 3.5, 3.9, 4.6 we 
know that C(12) is a two-sided c ll of W,. Hence the theorem follows. 
5. EVIDENCE OF LUSZTIG’S CONJECTURE 
5.1. Let G be the adjoint algebraic group over C of type dual to D,. 
The unipotent conjugacy classes in G are parametrised by partitions of 8 
such that every even part occurs aneven umber of times and when all the 
parts are even, there are two corresponding co jugacy classes. Further- 
more, the unipotent class U contains elements with no torus in their 
centraliser f andonly if all the parts of the corresponding partition are
distinct. There is a partial order on the set of unipotent conjugacy classes 
of G: if II,2 ... >A,. (> 0) corresponds to the class U’, and 4, >/ . . . 3 4, 
to U, then U’ < U if and only if 
i= 1 i= I 
There is also apartial order on the set of two-sided c lls ofW,. If X, X’ 
are two-sided cells ofW,, we say X’< X if and only if for any w E X, 
W’E X’, w’<.. w. 
In [6, Conjecture D] Lusztig gave aconjecture concerning therelation 
between the two-sided c lls ofan afline Weyl group W, and the unipotent 
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conjugacy classes of G, the adjoint algebraic group over @ of type dual to 
W,. This conjecture has been verified n the cases of type A,, type B3, and 
type c, (see [9, 1, 21). We shall verify itin the case of type B,. 
THEOREM 5.2. Let W, he the affine Weyl group of type 6,. Then there 
is an order preserving one-to-one correspondence X -+U, between the 
two-sided cells X of W, and the unipotent conjugacy lasses U, of G with the 
following properties: 
(a) a(X) = dim B3,, where u E U, and ‘23, is the variety ofBore1 
subgroups ofG containing u ; 
(b) X is finite ifand only if u E U, has no torus in its centraliser n G.
Moreover, each two-sided cell of W, has a non-empty intersection w th
some finite standard parabolic subgroup of W,. 
Proof The partial order on the set of two-sided cells onthe set of 
unipotent conjugacy classes canbe derived from the main theorem and 5.1. 
We now describe thcorrespondence in Fig. 5. In describing the unipotent 
conjugacy classes we shall give the corresponding partition. 
C(O) 
C(1) 
/I\\ C(2), C(212 cw3 
\I/’ C(3) 
C(6), \ W)2 C(6j3 \I/ 
C(7) 
C(12) 
FIGURE 5 
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To prove (a), we use the formula (see [12, p. 961) 
where u E U, the unipotent class corresponding to the partition 
i=l,>I,.... A*= A: 3 1: 3 . . is the dual partition of 1. For example, 
if A=(221111), then 1*=(62). Thus, 
dim ‘BU =i(24 +4) = 7. 
Hene a[C(7)] = dim 23,. 
The proof of the other assertions s straightforward. 
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